
When your campus relies on  
cutting-edge, custom solutions,  
you can rely on us.Panasonic offers  
a full suite of diverse products and  
resources that service key applications 
in higher education—from interactivity 
in classrooms and digital signage on 
common grounds to video surveillance 
on campus premises. Providing  
partnership your institution can rely on 
is how we’re engineering a better world.
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Professional Projector Lineup 
From large auditoriums to small classrooms, Panasonic offers professional projector solutions fit to meet 
the demands of any application. Featuring fixed installation projectors, short-throw projectors and everything 
in-between, eco-friendly Panasonic professional projectors, with enterprise-level conservation, are manufactured 
to deliver high reliability and even higher performance.

Professional Display Options 
Delivering reliable image quality and unmatched brightness, Panasonic professional plasma and LCD 
displays are the top choice for outfitting your campus. With the industry’s widest range of sizes and 
resolutions, along with a plug-in modular architecture that allows for an unparalleled level of customization, 
Panasonic has the professional display options to fit your needs. 

Video Surveillance Lineup 
Ensure superior campus safety with Panasonic video surveillance solutions designed to better protect 
students, faculty and property. An industry leader in video imaging technology, Panasonic offers a 
comprehensive line of intelligent analog, hybrid, and IP video surveillance solutions for higher education.

Scanners 
Panasonic document scanners help you stay organized by allowing you to convert paper to high-quality 
digital documents quickly and easily. Scan multiple documents of different sizes, weights, lengths and 
thicknesses at once with mixed-size document feeding. You can even scan embossed plastic cards and 
documents in the same batch, increasing efficiency and reducing scan time. Panasonic scanners feature  
a multitude of advanced features that help to increase digital image quality and increase productivity. 

Unified Communications 
Offering cost-effective and reliable communications solutions, Panasonic can simultaneously streamline 
your entire campus’s infrastructure while adding desirable features such as wireless capability and email 
integration. Easy to install and expand, state-of-the-art telephone systems from Panasonic are designed 
to improve communications while unifying your campus.

Audio Enhancement 
When your job is providing a sound education, ensuring students hear the lesson plan is crucial. The 
Panasonic IR Audio Enhancement System meets this critical need. Our wireless microphone amplifies  
the instructor’s voice to make every inflection and emphasis audible while reducing voice fatigue. Add  
to this an alert button that notifies the administrative staff of a classroom emergency and you’ve got one 
advanced teaching aid.

Computers and Tablets 
Engineering technology that fits into your curriculum plan no matter what, Panasonic Toughbook® computers 
and tablets offer unrivaled mobility, security and the ability to integrate with students’ technology. Rugged 
reliability, low cost of ownership and accolades from reviewers are just a few of the reasons why Panasonic 
Toughbook computers continue to win over higher education.(Click here)
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http://www.panasonic.com/business/toughbook/laptop-computers.asp
http://www.panasonic.com/business/psna/products-home-business/index.aspx
http://www.panasonic.com/business/psna/products-document-imaging/index.aspx
http://www.panasonic.com/business/psna/products-surveillance-monitoring/index.aspx
http://www.panasonic.com/business/projectors/index.asp
http://www.panasonic.com/business/flat-panel-displays/index.asp
http://www.panasonic.com/business/psna/products-home-business/classroom-audio/index.aspx
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Professional Video Options 
Give your students reliable, innovative technology that offers professional quality and a lower total cost 
of ownership. Panasonic offers a wide range of high-quality camcorders, video recorders and other 
professional video solutions that meet virtually any application from Full HD 3D and P2 HD to AVCCAM 
and SD. 

POS & Wireless Headsets 
Improve operations at dining halls, campus stores or other retail locations across campus with innovative 
POS and wireless headset solutions from Panasonic. With world-class audio expertise and over one 
million POS workstations placed globally, Panasonic holds a reputation for delivering reliable technology 
that ensures better communication and satisfied patrons.

HD Video Conferencing 
Panasonic offers in-room video conferencing with HD quality at an affordable price. Benefit from travel 
and time savings without sacrificing the in-person experience—conduct meetings and interviews with 
Panasonic HD Visual Communications. Communicate and present ideas effectively with 360° sound and 
exceptional video quality, computer screen display and split-screen capabilities. Add optional security and 
customize your system with microphones and additional cameras based on your company’s needs.

Deployment & Maintenance; Software & Application; Managed IT Services 
A national network of authorized partners ensures that you will have service and support for the life of 
your products. They will help choose from an array of services and determine the best package for your 
specific needs.
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http://www.panasonic.com/business/psna/products-retail-information-systems/index.aspx
http://www.panasonic.com/business/provideo/index.asp
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http://www.panasonic.com/business/psna/products-home-business/hd-visual-communications.aspx

